He managed his __ in public life with relaxed charm and regal appearance
Received both the Soviet Order of __ and the US Medal of Freedom
Won the 1993 __ Peace Prize
A member of the Xhosa clan, he was born to the Thembu __ family
Mandela sought to include __ South Africans in the new government
He received hundreds of__, medals, monuments and other memorials
Was influenced by the works of Marx, Zedong, __ and Nehru
Mandela criticized wealthy nations for trying to __ the world
Worked with the __ National Congress during the post-apartheid era
Supported the__ and allies during WWII
Long-time friends with the Dalai Lama and Archbishop __ Tutu
Known by his clan name Madiba; was named "Nelson" by his__ teacher
Believed in democratic "inclusivity, accountability and __ of speech"
Morgan __ played him in the rugby film Invictus in 2009
Studied and practiced law, but later became an__ and politician
Married three times and had six__
He mediated and served as a__ for several international crises
Won the first multiracial__ in 1994 and served as President for five years
Successfully lobbied for South Africa to host the 2010 FIFA__
Worked with F. W. de Klerk to abolish__ and begin reconciliation
Since 2011, he had been treated occasionally for a respiratory__
Established the Truth and Reconciliation__ to review past rights abuses
Living__ improved in the 1990s with new utilities, schools and clinics
He was__ for 27 years for sabotage, including 20 years on Robben Island
He sought foreign__ to bring money to the struggling country
Though a socialist, he avoided nationalization of institutions during his__
Recognized by the__ of US, Canada, Britain, India, Pakistan and Turkey
As President, he developed a new__ with improved laws and rights
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